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The flange of press-formed paperboard trays was reshaped in this work 
with a developed folding method to increase the rigidity of the trays. The 
tray rigidity was evaluated with compression, torsion, and storing tests. 
The rigidity of the folded trays and the reference trays was compared, and 
the quality of the trays was investigated with an optical analysis. The 
folding temperature was altered to 23, 60, and 90 °C to compare the 
effects of heat input on the tray rigidity. The compression and torsion test 
results linked the increased tray rigidity to the additional heat input and 
surface pressure induced to the material in the folding phase. The trays 
that were folded at 90 °C showed a 43% higher compression force and a 
12% smaller torsion angle compared to the reference trays. The storing 
tests showed an unclear effect on the tray rigidity to the dimensional 
stability, and the optical analysis depicted similar quality between the 
folded and the reference trays. The folding method was found to enhance 
the stacking and end use capabilities of paperboard tray packages, and 
the use of higher folding temperatures was suggested to increase the 
strength and stiffness of the trays. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Tray packages can be found from many food container applications in the modern 

packaging industry. Paperboard trays can be manufactured with press-forming. The 

stiffness and strength of the press-formed trays are important in determining their usability. 

Increased tool temperature in the press-forming was previously found to improve the 

compression strength of paperboard trays (Leminen et al. 2020). Increased forming force 

and blank holder force were also connected to the improved rigidity of paperboard trays 

(Leminen et al. 2018).  

Humidity exposure can lead to stiffness degradation and dimensional instability of 

paperboard, limiting the use of paperboard trays in moist environments typical to the 

production and storing of food packages. The drying and heat-sealing of paperboard trays 

improved the dimensional stability in a previous work (Niini et al. 2021), yet the negative 

humidity effect to the tray rigidity was not eliminated. The humidity exposure yields creep 

deformation in tray packages, and cyclic humidity conditions aggravate the creep 

(Sørensen and Hoffmann 2004). Wang and Sun (2018) linked the stiffness degradation of 

paperboard to a fatigue failure, and the bending stiffness of paperboard under a cyclic 
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loading was connected to the resistance of paperboard fibers against gradual plastic 

deformation.  

The importance of fiber bonding in the three-dimensional (3D) forming of 

paperboard structures was studied by Hauptmann et al. (2015). Bonding of the material 

fibers in the forming process contributed to tensile strength and bending stiffness of the 

paperboard structures. Wrinkling of paperboard from the deformation of the fiber network 

could be adjusted with the blank holder force (Hauptmann et al. 2015). Preventing 

wrinkling of paperboard by adapting blank holder force trajectory was consequently found 

to improve the visual quality of formed paperboard structures in another study by 

Hauptmann et al. (2016). 

The influence of moisture content on the forming behavior of paperboard was 

investigated by Stein et al. (2019). Their investigation associated the moisture content of 

paperboard with the material forming limits and the stiffness of the formed structures. 

Based on the findings of Hofmann et al. (2019), increased moisture content weakens the 

fiber network of paperboard in the forming process and the weakened fiber network yields 

lower breaking strength and improved formability. The increased moisture content in the 

paperboard packages in turn weakens the fatigue resistance of the packages, as observed 

by Lamb and Rouillard (2017). The static compression strength of paperboard food 

packages decreased exponentially when the package moisture content was increased in a 

study by Sørensen and Hoffmannn (2003). As a result, the moisture content has an 

important role in both the manufacturing and use of paperboard packages.  

Modifying the geometry of paperboard packages can yield varying effects to the 

rigidity and usability of the packages. Increasing the vent area of paperboard packages was 

found to improve the cooling efficiency of the packages whilst reducing the compression 

strength (Berry et al. 2017). Larger vent area holes in paperboard packages were found to 

have a negatively linear relationship with the compression strength by Fadiji et al. (2019). 

Hoffmann (2000) associated larger edge rounding with the increased compression strength 

of molded pulp packages. The recent studies about the modification of package geometry 

have focused on improving the conditioning of the package content. Modifying the 

geometry of tray packages to improve the strength and stiffness has not been studied before. 

Moreover, the rigidity and quality of paperboard tray packages is connected to the shaping 

of the tray flange and bottom during the 3D forming process (Tanninen et al. 2018). 

Achieving and sustaining a sufficient rigidity with the paperboard trays is especially 

important in the demanding environment of food packaging applications (Niini et al. 2021).  

This work utilized a folding method to increase the rigidity of paperboard tray 

packages. The flange of the trays was reshaped with an experimental folding device. The 

scope of the study included the development of the folding device and testing of its effects 

to the tray rigidity. The rigidity of the trays was evaluated with compression, torsion, and 

storing tests. The quality of the trays was inspected with an optical analysis of the surface 

topography of the tray flange. The main innovation of the folding method was to improve 

the rigidity of paperboard tray packages to enhance their stacking, storing, and end use 

capabilities.  
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EXPERIMENTAL 
 

Materials 
The tested trays were manufactured using a commercial three-ply paperboard with 

a polyethylene terephthalate (PET) coating. The material contained a chemi-

thermomechanical pulp (CTMP) middle layer and solid bleached sulfate (SBS) outer 

layers. The indicated grammage was 350 g/m2 for the substrate and 40 g/m2 for the coating. 

The material thickness was 480 µm. The material was stored in a humidity chamber at 80% 

relative humidity (RH) before the tray blanks were die-cut. The tray blanks were similarly 

stored at 80% RH before press-forming of the trays. The moisture content of the tray blanks 

and the press-formed trays was measured with an Adams Equipment PMB 53 moisture 

analyzer (Oxford, CT, USA). The obtained moisture contents were 9.8% for the tray blanks 

and 6.3% for the press-formed trays. 

 

Methods 
The studied tray geometry was GN 1/4 with the reference dimensions of 265 mm × 

162 mm × 38 mm, in accordance with the SFS-EN standard 631-1 (2013). The 

experimented folding method was designed for the GN 1/4 tray, for which press-forming 

tools (Fig. 1) were available. The trays were manufactured using a die-cutter and a packer 

of the LUT Packaging Line (Lappeenranta, Finland). The tray blanks were die-cut with the 

machine direction (MD) of the material parallel to the longer side of the tray.  

The press-forming of the trays was done with a 150 °C female mold tool 

temperature, a 0.96-kN blank holding force, a 150-kN pressing force, a 1 s dwell time, and 

an 80-mm/s pressing speed. A detailed description of the press-forming process was 

outlined in the previous work by Leminen et al. (2020).  

 

 
 

Fig. 1. (a) Female mold, b) male mold, and c) blank holder of the GN 1/4 press-forming tool set 

 

An experimental folding device (Fig. 2) was developed to reshape the flange of the 

press-formed trays. The tray (A) was placed on a support ring (B), around which a fold was 

formed. The rigidity of the lower part of the tool was ensured by platform plates (C). The 
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amount of the plates was adjusted according to the tray height. The upper part of the device 

included counter plates (D). The counter plates formed the outer edge of the fold and 

flattened the tray flange to its final shape. The tool temperature could be adjusted with a 

heating unit (E). The support ring aligned the tray with a base plate (F). 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 2. A tray flange folding device. The cutaway view shows a paperboard tray inserted to the 
device at the beginning of the flange reshaping process.  

 

The folding method was investigated with the specific device in this study, though 

the flange reshaping phase was designed to be integrated with the used GN 1/4 press-

forming tool set to maintain the production speed. The reshaping was confined to the tray 

flange (Fig. 3) to preserve the functionality of the trays.  

 

 
 

Fig. 3. Tray inserted to the folding device before folding of the tray flange. The flange region is 
highlighted with red arrows,  
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The folding of the trays was done with the maximum parameters (Table 1) of the 

folding device. The tool temperature was altered to investigate the effects of increased 

folding temperature to the rigidity of the folded trays. The maximum tool temperature was 

kept at 90 °C to avoid damaging the PET coating.  

 

Table 1. Folding Parameters 

Tool Temperature 23 °C 60 °C 90 °C 

Dwell Time 2 s 

Pressing Speed 30 mm/s 

Pressing Force 75 kN 

 

An optical analysis was conducted on the surface topography of the PET coating 

near the fold of the tray flange to inspect the visual quality of the folded trays. The surface 

topography was observed with a Hitachi SU3500 scanning electron microscope (SEM) 

(Tokyo, Japan). The samples for the optical analysis were cut from the longer side of the 

tray flange. The graphing of the samples with the SEM was done using a tungsten filament 

and a secondary electron (SE) detector, and the samples were Au/Pd target sputter-coated 

before the graphing. The utilized acceleration voltage was 200 V, and the working distance 

was adjusted to 14.5 to 15.5 mm with the samples. 

The rigidity of the folded trays was studied with compression, torsion, and storing 

tests. The trays were heat-sealed with a lidding film for the compression and storing tests 

with an Ilpra speedy tray sealer (Mortara, Italy) using a 210 °C sealing temperature, a 2.5 

s sealing time, and a 6-bar sealing pressure. A flat metal bar with a weight of 0.4 kg was 

packed to the trays before the heat-sealing. The packing and the sealing of the trays 

represented the typical processing of food containers. A lidding film (Ambar F 

310/838BA5 TS; AMB Packaging, Udine, Italy) with a thickness of 83 µm was used to 

seal the trays.  

The compression tests (Fig. 4) were done with a Shimadzu AGS-10kNX universal 

tester (Kyoto, Japan) using a 100-mm/min compression speed. The displacement in the 

compression tests was adjusted to 12 mm to observe the initial compression of the tray 

flange region. The trays were heat-sealed and loaded with the 0.4 kg weight for the 

compression tests to simulate the stacking of packed food containers.  

 

 
 

Fig. 4. Tray compression test 
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The torsion tests were done using an LUT tray stiffness tester (Lappeenranta, 

Finland). An empty tray was clamped to the stiffness tester from its shorter sides. The trays 

were clamped with one fixed holding clamp and one rotating holding clamp to enable their 

twisting (Fig. 5). The theoretical area moment of inertia was calculated as 253.2 kg·m2 for 

the used axis of rotation and tray geometry, and the moment of inertia was interpreted to 

represent the torsion constant. The shorter side of the trays was twisted clockwise and then 

counterclockwise with a 120 g weight that corresponded to a 0.036 Nm torsional torque. 

The torsion angle of the twisted trays was obtained from an angular measurement system 

of the stiffness tester to indicate the torsional stiffness of the trays.  

 

 
 

Fig. 5. Tray torsion test, torsion angle is highlighted with red arrows 

 

 
 

Fig. 6. Tray dimension measurement 
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In the storing tests, the trays were stored inside a commercial refrigerator for 14 d 

at 4 °C. The folded trays were heat-sealed and packed before they were stored to simulate 

the cold storing of food containers. The dimensions of the trays were measured before and 

after the storing using a quality monitoring system (part of the LUT packaging line). The 

monitoring system contained a Cognex IS5605-11 smart camera (Natick, MA, USA) and 

a backlit table to obtain the tray dimensions (Fig. 6). The moisture content of the trays was 

measured after the storing tests with the Adams Equipment PMB 53 moisture analyzer.  

The folded trays were compared with the reference trays in the experiments. The 

reference trays were not folded after the press-forming process. The obtained compression, 

torsion, and storing test values were averaged from six samples per test. Two samples were 

observed in the optical analysis. All the tray samples were manufactured in one production 

run. 

 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The folding method created a permanent fold to the flange of the tray packages. 

The fold appeared in the form of a downward tilt of the tray flange (Fig. 7).  

 

 
 

Fig. 7. (a) Tray and the b) tray flange before and after the folding 

 

The folded trays remained heat-sealable despite the reduced contact area for the 

lidding of the trays. The lifting of the folded trays from the flange was hindered, yet the 

trays remained intact from their handling. The folding method had no effect on the tray 

geometry outside the flange region. The folded trays had comparable dimensions with all 

used folding temperatures, and the tray flange region of the folded trays showed only a 

minimal spring-back after the folding phase.  

 

Optical Analysis 
The surface topography of the material before the press-forming (Fig. 8) was 

graphed to benchmark the morphology of the PET coating for comparison with the press-

formed and the folded samples.  
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Fig. 8. Surface topography of the PET coating before the press-forming 

 

 
 

Fig. 9. Surface topography of the PET coating for the a) reference, b) folded at 23 °C, (c) folded 
at 60 °C, and (d) folded at 90 °C samples 
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The surface topography of the press-formed and the folded samples showed similar 

morphology changes in the obtained graphing results (Fig. 9). The obtained SEM images 

showed morphology changes in the form of crystallites (1), wrinkles (2), and lowered 

features (3). 

Gould et al. (1998) proposed the PET structure to be formed by crystalline and 

amorphous zones based on the distribution and orientation of microfibrils. Gould et al. 

(1998) identified the amorphous zones by random orientations of the microfibrils and the 

crystalline zones by alignment of the microfibril chains along the fiber axis. The 

morphology changes were associated with the material heat exposure and elongation in the 

press-forming. The SEM images indicated similar crystalline and amorphous zones of the 

PET structure between the investigated samples. Accordingly, the folding phase only had 

a minor effect to the surface topography of the PET coating in comparison with the press-

forming of the material.  

The characteristics of PET were found to be different at the nanoscale and 

microscale by Lu et al. (2001), and atomic force microscopy (AFM) techniques were 

suggested for obtaining more detailed optical characteristics. The SEM images showed 

similar microscale characteristics of PET between the folded and the reference trays. In a 

previous work (Niini et al. 2021) the prolonged exposure of the PET coating to 

temperatures above 140 °C was connected to the noticeable crystalline growth on the 

surface topography. The folding of the trays at 90 °C or below showed no major effect on 

the crystalline growth on the PET coating as the optical quality of the folded trays and the 

reference trays was similar. 

 

Compression Tests 
The compression tests indicated increased compression strength with the folded 

trays, and the heat input in the folding phase showed a minor positive influence on the 

compression performance (Fig. 10). In comparison with the reference trays, the trays folded 

at room temperature had a 29% higher compression force. Using the same comparison, the 

compression force increased by 36% with the trays folded at 60 °C and by 43% with the 

trays folded at 90 °C. 

 

 
 

Fig. 10. Compression test results, standard deviation indicated with the error bars 
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Beldie et al. (2001) found low initial stiffness of paperboard packages to be a 

consequence of low stiffness of the upper and lower package segments. The compression 

test results indicated improved initial stiffness of the folded trays, and the folding method 

was connected to the increased stiffness in the upper part of the tray package.  

Dry paperboard has a higher tensile stiffness and strength compared to moist 

paperboard (Marin et al. 2020). An elevated folding temperature dried the flange region of 

the trays, and the drier upper part of the tray package positively influenced the compression 

performance. The results were in line with similar observations by Leminen et al. (2020) 

with respect to the positive effect of increased heat input to the compression strength of 

paperboard tray packages. In addition to the improved compression strength, the folding 

method can facilitate the stacking of the tray packages by preventing overlapping of the 

tray flanges between the stacked trays.  

The processing conditions and the fiber-network structure greatly affect the 

mechanical response of paper-based materials, and bonding of the fibers influences the 

material deformation (Verma et al. 2013). The indicated compression strength of the folded 

trays was connected to the bonding of the fibers from the additional heat input and surface 

pressure induced to the tray flange region. The use of maximum folding parameters for the 

material was recommended to enhance the rigidification of the tray package.  

 

Torsion Tests 
Results from the torsion tests displayed a minor decrease in the torsion angle of the 

folded trays (Fig. 11). The torsion angle of the trays folded at 90 °C was 12% smaller in 

comparison to the torsion angle of the reference trays. The torsion angle of the trays folded 

at room temperature or at 60 °C was within the standard deviation of the torsion angle of 

the reference trays.  

 

 
 

Fig. 11. Torsion test results 

 

The tensile strength of tray corners is affected by the bonding of the polymer 

coating at the adjacent creases in the tray geometry (Leminen et al. 2020). The trays folded 

at 90 °C indicated improved strength and stiffness of the tray corners. The bonding of the 
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polymer coating at the corner creases was assumed to improve from the additional heat 

input and surface pressure induced to the folded trays. The folding temperatures of 23 and 

60 °C were below the glass transition temperature of ca. 70 °C for PET (Jog 1995), and 

their indicated effects to the bonding at the corner creases were smaller.  

The effects from board asymmetry to the torsional stiffness of corrugated board 

were found insignificant by Hernández-Pérez et al. (2014), and consequently the effects 

from the material asymmetry to the obtained torsion test results were assumed minimal. 

The torsional stiffness of corrugated board samples is proportional to the shear stiffness in 

machine direction (MD) of the material, and the shear stiffness is used as a performance 

indicator with corrugated boxes (Chalmers 2006). Studying the shear stiffness of the folded 

trays are of interest for future research to further validate the effects of the developed 

folding method. Additionally, larger torsion loads can be used to characterize profile 

warping in the tray geometry. 

 

Storing Tests 
The measured moisture content of the trays was 7.5% after the storing tests, which 

was greater than the 6.3% recorded before the trays were stored. Consistent with the 

previous work (Niini et al. 2021), the material response to the moisture absorption was 

observed as a flange distortion on the longer sides of the tray (Figs. 12 and 13).  

 

 
 

Fig. 12. Tray flange in the a) distorted form and the b) original form 

 

  
 

Fig. 13. Distortion of the tray flange with the lidding film in the a) distorted form and b) original form, 
and the distortion of the tray flange without the lidding film in the c) distorted form and d) original 
form 

A B 
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The dimension measurements were focused on the tray width changes, as only 

minimal tray length changes were observed. The tray width was interpreted as the distance 

between the longer sides of the tray. After the storing tests, the tray flange tilted upwards 

with the reference trays and horizontally with the folded trays. As the dimensional 

measurements were recorded above the trays, the distortion of the tray flange affected the 

recorded width changes. Compared to the reference form of the tray flange, the upward tilt 

of the tray flange reduced the width of the reference trays, whereas the horizontal tilt of the 

tray flange increased the width of the folded trays (Fig. 14).  

 

 
 

Fig. 14. Storing test results 

 

Moisture absorption causes anisotropic hygroexpansion in paper-based materials, 

inducing curling in the structure (Viguié et al. 2011). The tray width changes were linked 

to the curling of the trays in the form of the tray flange distortion. The observed distortion 

depicted an upward spring-back of the tray flange. The tray walls and bottom appeared 

intact after the storing tests, and the sealing of the trays was associated with the preserved 

stability of the trays outside the flange region. The different orientation of the distorted tray 

flanges between the reference trays and the folded trays made the obtained dimension 

measurements difficult to compare directly, and accordingly the focus was concentrated to 

the material response.   

The anisotropic hygroexpansion of paperboard affects the bonding of the fibers, as 

the unequal swelling of the fibers can cause shear stresses in the fiber network (Alfthan et 

al. 2002).  The flange region of the folded trays was assumed to be drier due to the 

additional heat input from the folding phase. The dryer tray flange entailed unequal 

moisture uptake between the upper and lower part of the folded trays. The uneven moisture 

absorption was suggested as a possible aggravating effect to the dimensional stability of 

the folded trays.  

Marin et al. (2020) showed a linear relationship between the moisture ratio and the 

normalized mechanical property. They found how doubling the moisture ratio of 

paperboard decreased the in-plane tensile strength and stiffness by 35% and 37%, 

respectively. The distortion of the tray flange indicated major strength and stiffness 
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degradation in the upper part of the tray packages. The folding method increased the 

stiffness and strength of the trays, yet it was found ineffective in reducing the distortion of 

the tray flange. As a result, the increased tray rigidity had only a minor effect on the 

dimensional stability. 

 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 

1. The developed folding method was verified to increase the rigidity of paperboard tray 

packages in the compression and torsion tests. The method can be utilized to increase 

the load-bearing capacity of paperboard food containers. 

2. The additional heat input and surface pressure induced to the material in the folding 

phase improved the compression strength and torsional stiffness of the trays. Elevated 

folding temperatures are recommended to obtain the increased tray rigidity, on the 

condition that the effects to the polymer coating of the tray package are considered. 

3. The increased rigidity of the folded trays had an unclear effect in the storing tests. The 

dry upper part of the folded trays was suggested to aggravate the dimensional stability 

due to uneven moisture absorption in the material. 

4. The operation of the developed folding device was validated and the integration of its 

mechanical structure and mode of operation into the design of press-forming tool set 

was evaluated to be possible. Adding the presented function to the process cycle can 

be recommended in certain packaging solutions, considering the improvements 

achieved with the studied tray packages.  
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